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future.

The Temperance Alliance meets at 
Brougham Tuesday afternoon for the j 
purpose of dealing with the fight in j 
the courts this week on the local option 
appeal.
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Choosing a Man’s <r ¥ TMarkham.
Markham, Sept. IS.—The first de

cision of the York County Council and 
the Markham Town Council to pro
ceed at once with the construction 
of the bridge over the River Rouge, 
south of the village, on a basis mutu
ally agreeable to each, has given 
more general satisfaction than any 
measure that has passed either body 
in years. The price to be paid, $6000, 
is not considered excessive in view 
of the high price prevailing for steel, 
and the fact that only two tenders 
were received. Much of the earth 
work will undoubtedly be done 
gratuitously by the farmers In the 
district immediately benefited. The 
time stipulated for the completion of 
the contract is Jan. 1.

The directors of the East Riding of 
York and Markham Agricultural So
ciety are improving their condition of 
the grounds. Tho prize list has been 
Issued.

1

HAT o4 Wednesday,V/ H. H. Fodger, 
President. 

J, Wood,
Manager.

XToronto Junction Man Gets Him
self Into Trouble and the 

Police Court.

Sept, t»
8 g■ Suppose for instance yeu 

were choesing a Derby 
bat ; would you know 
what height of crown, 
what turn of brim, what 
size or what “ block " 
looks best on you ?

Any man who isn't sure 
ought to go where skill 
in “suiting ” is made a 
test-point in salesman
ship. That’s why we ask 
particular men to buy 
their hats here.

We can “suit ”

Christy, KnoxlStetsoD, 
make for us. Latest 
shapes in nil variet’el 
of Derby and Silk Hats.

•3.00 up to 18.00.

| Such Clothes as These Are an 
1 Advantage to Any Man

Toronto Junction, Sept. 18.— 
Robert Shields of 17 Salem-avenue’iff, IRAI!<
was charged this morning before Ma
gistrate Ellis with the abduction of 
a 14-year-old son of Wm. Kitchen. It is 
alleged that on Sept. 3 Shields asked 

, the boy to go with him to Weston tor 
the purpose of driving three cattle to 
the Union Stock Yarde at the Junction. 
The cattle were not at Weston, and 
Shields asked the boy to go as far as 
Beeton. The boy went, but left after 
Shields, it is alleged, threatened him 
with six months In jail If he did not 
stay with him. The boy’s father fol
lowed Shields, and there was a fight. In 

! which Shields says he was knocked 
down. He denied having any motive 
In having the boy go with him. After 

, hearing all the evidence, the magis
trate reserved Judgment. Arthur High

ly rged .with doing damage 
ÏC passenger coach on Sept. 

13. by scraping the varnish off with a 
stick. He was .fined $6. Alfred Atkins 
of Ossington-avenue, York Township, 
was charged with peddling without a 
license. He was allowed to go on sus
pended sentence-

A reception to Rev. Beverley Smith, 
rector of St. John’s Church, was given 
in the basement of the church to-night, 
B. W. Murray occupied the chair.

A special train leaves from the Da
venport Station at 
bearing the Junior 
about 300 supporters to Newmarket, 
where the Shamrocks will meet Brace- 
bridge for the championship of the 
Junior C. L. A.

I All the latest novelties in millinery 
at the Alexandra, 118 West Dundas- 
street. Openings Wednesday, Sept 19. 
and following days.

It may not be generally known and 
therefore it will be a, matter of interest 
to be told that the elevation of the 
town above the city is considerable. 
The north side is about on a level with 
the top of the spire of St. James, while 
the distance Is not six miles. ~

Ip connection with an official of the 
new James Bav Railway, your reporter 
made the observation that it would 
not be long until that road would run 

line from some point month
The idea
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MAN is still judged by his outward appearance 
in spite of what philosophers of all ages have 
said about the habit. Good clothes never 
make the man, but as a rule good clothes 

help him, no matter what calling he pursues. In to
morrow’s items we offer you all the advantages that 
clothes can give—that’s the kind of clothes we sell. 
And we tell you candidly that the prices at which we’ve 
marked them are hard to maintain, in the face of the 
rising cost of all wool fabrics.

Men’s New Fall Single-breasted Sack Suits, a fine worsted 
finish, English serge ia dark navy blue, made up in tfye cdrrect 
style, deep vent at back, good linings and interlin- A j»A 
ings and substantially tailored, size 35 in,, Thurs-

08£ 1

■GThe reputation o'f Dineen Furs 
has been the growth of nearly 
half a century of progressive 
manufacture and honorable 
dealing.

Strangers will find upon in
vestigation that our word is as 
good as a bond, and that we 
safeguard the interests of cus
tomers in every possible way.

We claim the finest stock of 
really good Furs ever shown in 
Canada, with every bit of ex
travagance taken out of prices.

Come and see for yourself 
what we call value.

g i-i
Erlndale.

Mr. Richard Dunn, an old. and much- 
respected citizen of Toronto Township, 
died very suddenly here on Monday, at 
(12.30. He was walking out from the ] 
house after dinner end fell forward. | 
He was carried In by his two sons, and , 
a doctor summoned. It was .found life 
w as extinct, he having expired shortly I 
after his fall. Mr. Dunn was 68 years 
of age, and was in fairly good health 
up to the time of his death, having 

friends at his
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am was c 
to a C. P. 150g' !

returned from visiting 
heme, In Yorkshire, England, only a 
week ago. He also visited friends In 
Lancashire and Cheshire.

Mr. Dunn landed in Muddy York 
fifty years ago with but 10 cents In his ' 
pocket, which bought his first lôaf of 1 
bread in Canada. He has been a 
hard-working. Industrious, honest liv- 
lng citizen and a good neighbor. He | 
leaves three sons to mourn his loss, j 
William and John, at home, and George j 
of the townline, Trafalgar. The funeral ] 
will take place from his late residence 
on Wednesday, the 19th, at 2.80 p.m., 
to Streetsville Methodist Church Ceme
tery. Mr. L>unn was a uie-rong xve-
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Men’s New Fall Double-breasted Sack Suits, a fine English 

tweed in rich dark brown and olive plaid pattern, 
the new long lapel coat, with bread shoulders, vent 
and fine interlinings, on sale Thursday........................

■

9.50 em\

611.15 to-morrow, 
Shamrocks and

ex-1 DINEENS ;OLegiatereS) St;Men’s High-Grade Imported Fancy Worsted Suits, in the 
fall Oxford grey shade, pattern shows a faint overplaid, the 

single-breasted sack coat, with broad shoulders, well
the torrect

a Si:V.

§ foilMATTERS AND FT MIMS,
Yonge and Temperance Sts., 

TORONTO.

new 
new
shaped, good trimmings, cut 
length and perfect fitting, on sale Thurs
day.........................................................................................

m Wiformer.
The annual fall fowl stealing has com

menced. Mr. James Wilson was the 
flrèt victim, losing twenty of his largest 
turkeys Friday or Saturday night last.

the

14.00‘ clt;' if!
On
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ten84-86 Yonge Street 

HATTERS AND FURRIERS
Weeton.

A public meeting will be held Wed
nesday evening, Sept. 26, to discuss the 
question Of water supply. At Monday 
nlght’g council meeting a bylaw was 
introduced to authorize the Artesian 
Water Company to lay pipes In the 
village. At present the place is prac
tically without protection from fire.

H Î CHAMBERLAIN NEEDN’T Am

One Special Price on All 
These Traveling Goods

if ha:
I

Continued From Page 1 der:
prifj , British Medical Congress, who , arriv

ed here In August, with fur coats, 
would correct this Impression, upon 
their return.

pat
for

a spur
the city into the Junction, 
was not disputed.

ro]

if the
Ingham of UnlonvlUe, and Stanley at 
home, together with a brother and 
sister, Peter Hagerman of Davlsvllle, 
and Mrs. Henry Miller of UnlonvlUe. 
The funeral will take place on Thurs
day afternoon to Hagerman Cemetery. 
Mrs. Noble was in her 46th year.

litt:Britain's Mistake,
In calling Upon the guest of the 

evening, Col. Denison referred to his 
own long struggle for Imperial^ pre
ference. The empire in his opinion 
could only be held together by a 
zollverein. This had been the opinion 
of Lord Salisbury. He was at a loss to 
Understand why England, wi* , IS 
million people on the verge of want, 
insisted upon patronizing the work
shops of foreign countries.

"No wonder," he declared, "that we 
Canadians are unwilling to furnish 
money to build ships, whdn Britain is 
sending millions of dollars to otner 
nations with which to build ships that 
may be against us. t

"Cobden was all rij.it in his day," 
continued the colonel, "and he would 
fee all right now. If we could bunco 
other nattons into adopting free .trade.'- 

• r Kepnlee, Not Defeat,
Sir Howard Vincent, ‘replying to 

Lieut.-Gov. Clark,t reminded him, that 
if English people were ignorant of Can
ada. so were Canadian^ ignorant of the 
mother country. Many of them seem
ed to think that Che last general elec
tion was a defeat for tariff reform. It 
iwas a mere repulse and not significant. 
It did not turn upon that issue, Mr. 
Churji.111 himself had declared that 
the election was won upon ‘‘terminolo
gical inexactitudes.” The speaker 
could better express it by the word 
‘‘lies,” but he forebone from saying so 
explicitly.

He had seen and talked with Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier and Messieurs Field
ing and Paterson, also with R. L. Bor
den, and he now felt a seared that Can
ada was fairly unanimous for imper> 1 
preference. * Sir Wilfrid Laurier would 
continue the preference, and figures- 
eh owe a that this policy had greatly 
.benefited Canada.

Trunks—
100

Doverconrt. am
Inspect"?*» 

ronto will 
scholars of 
friends, In the Davenport-road Pres
byterian Church Sunday, Sept. 30, at 
8 p.m. A large attendance Is assured.

James L. Hughes of To- 
address the parents and 
the village, with their

- North Toronto.
Dr. Unna’s celebrated German dan

druff cure at Fenwick's shaving par-

Steamer and High Square Model Trunks, 
canvas-covered, elm slats, brass bumpers, 
clamps, valance clamps and bolts, three-lever 
set-in brass leeks that only one key will fit, 
covered trays, with and without outside 
^traps, fibre, leather and metal bound, 
and two trays, sizes 28, 30,32, 34.and 36 in., 
reg. prices 6.00 to 7 50, en sals Thursday...

If mil
of
iy

Û9 <9 inlor. IfEx-Councillor Elijah Armstrong,Who 
was thrown out of his buggy and his 
buggy smashed In a collision with a 
street
Saturday, is able to be around again.

I ! PC!

fro:Fort Credit.
The stonehooker Newsboy has been 

stripped for the winter. Of the many 
One of the largest funeral procès- ] boats formerly employed in this busi

ness, only a few worked this season. 
The railways deliver stone from quar
ries in much larger quantities now 
than formerly. It Is a rough, heavy 
business, and the demand for labor In 
more desirable lines has caused many 
to give up the business. Many are get
ting steady and more agreeable work 
at the brick works.

Miss Jardine of Cooksville spent Sat
urday and Sunday with friends here.

Rev. Mr. Konkle exchanged pulpits on 
Sunday with Rev. Dr. McIntyre of 
Eeamsvllle, the home: of the former’s 
parents.

Master Willie and Miss Millie Devlin 
of Toronto are visiting friends In town.

Mr. Crosby, who works at the brick
yard, fell with a scaffold at one of the 
new buildings and received a cut on 

large wreath on stand the head, requiring three stitches. For
tunately the scaffold was not very 
high. He Is able to walk around.

Mr. Miller of Sarnia, formerly night 
operator here, was home over Sun- 
day..

Mr. Robinson Is on the sick list and 
St. Clement's school has secured the services of Earl Trot

ter for a short time.
Master Nlc Sullivan is laid up with 

a cut on the head from a white wash 
brush at the starch factory.

While working around the planing 
machine In his factory R. Scaife had 
three fingers caught In cog wheels, 
almost cutting one off- 

Many are complaining about dried 
up wells, and several have to take 
their cattle to the lake.

A new Iron pump has been put Into 
the well of the public school by the 
Toronto Engine and Pump Works.

gKing Township,
The will of John Wellar disposes of 

an estate of $1400 to his sister-in-law, 
who nas a life Interest, after which 
the estate passes to the four nieces 
and a nephew.

theCollege-street last \onecar on
ere1

!■ tio: :
sto
tlo:gslons .took place yesterday afternoon 

when the remains of Richard J. But- 
mer were conveyed to Mount Plea
sant Cemetery for interment. Every 
street car brought large numbers de
siring to pay their last respects. The 
Metropolitan Railway Company put a 
special car on to convey the friends 
to .and from the. cemetery. The ser
vice was conducted at the house by 
Rev. Newton Hill and Rev. J. ,C 
TIbb, and at the grave by Rev. Mr. 
Hill. Nephews of the deceased acted 
as pall bearers. The officials of the 
York Radial Railway Company sent 
a floral tribute in the shape of a large 
broken wheel ; the employes of the 
York Radial. "Gates Ajar” ; there was 
a square and compass from York 
Lodge, A4 F. and A. M. ; spray from 
Court C-O.F.; 
and a large pillar from members of 
the family, and several other wreaths 
and sprays from relatives and neigh
bors. All the floral designs were put 
up by Councillor W. J. Lawrence.

A special vestry meeting was held 
last night at 
room. The committee on church pro
perty reported that the $600 for the 
purchase of a lot was fully covered 
by subscription ,of which about $375 
Is paid In cash. The vestry ig en
deavoring to purchase an additional 
lot of 100 feet frontage, but- is handi
capped by the fact that the owner will 
not sell less than 200 feet, Mr. Worth 
offered to purchase the 200 feet on 
the north side. of Hawthome-avenue 
Immediately west of the 
church property, which offer 
cep ted.

ofSuit Cases—
Solid Cowhide Suit Cases, all colors,made 

from fine French hides, fine brass trimming», 
brass lock and bolts, leather handle, also 
grain leather with leather lining and pocket, 
straps outside, extra well finished, some 

fitted with brush, mirror, comb, 
soap box, tooth brush box and whisk, sizes 
22, 24 and 26 inch, regular prices 6.ee to 
7 50, on sale Thursday.,

ad'
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cat!

|i Mlmlco.
Two boys, Roy Rogers of Hamilton 

and Peter Baker of Gananoque, escaped 
from the Industrial School yesterday. 
Last week three got away but were 
recaptured.

100

4.951 AT
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Continued From Page 1
: njustment of freight "classifications had 

been secured- A change In transcon
tinental rates had also been secured. 
Complaints of rate discrimination in 
favor of the United States had also 
been proven, and in this regard the re
port says:

"In dealing with these cases of dis
crimination in favor of United States 
as against Canadian shippers yoor 
committee has' been impressed with 
the fact that, notwithstanding all the 
ingenious arguments put forward by 
the railways respecting difference in 
population) climate, cost of operating, 
density of traffic and railway competi
tive conditions, if it were not for the 
Canadian customs tariff the railways 
could not maintain their present drs- 
crlmlnatory freight charges, 
committee, after consideration, has de
cided to recommend to the convention 
a resolution urging the government to 
amend the Railway Act, so as to for
bid discriminations in freight rates in 
favor of the United States.”

A petition to the railway commission 
to require the immediate revision of 
the forme of contract for carriage and 
other traffic forms in use on Canadian 
railways for the purpose of eliminating 
the unreasonable conditions now con
tained therein, and to require the rail
ways to accept traffic for transporta
tion under a simple form of bill of lad
ing is recommended also In a resolu
tion urging the government to estab
lish a steamship line between Eastern 
Canadian ports and Australia and New 
Zealand.
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Club Baés- lVB m
100 Solid Cross Grain Cowhide Leather Club Bags, 
large deep square end and medium size,ladies’ styles, 
leather lined, pocket, brass lock and bolts, leather 
handle,leather covered frames, sizes 14, 18 and 18 in., 
reg. prices 6,00 and 7.00, on sale Thursday

§■
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I hi received from 436 foreign firms request

ing Information regarding 798 articles, 
and 1663 enquiries have been forward
ed to interested members of the asso
ciation.

Brass Bedsteadsrisks or rearranging busi-tmprovlng
"There are 271 interested in the de
partment. Correspondence with 
underwriters had resulted in the opin
ion that there was concert!, a Tlje condltions respecting the use of 
action on the part of the com- damped envelopes as contrasted between 
panics to frustrate the Pu*- the United States and Canada had been 
poses of the committee, and left no op- called t0 the attention of the P.M.G., 
tion but to close the corresponde. ... w,th a recommendation that Canadian 
The action of the tar if companies maae regulations and prices be modified. The 
necessary the adoption of , h ... Canadian postoffice issues two cent
courses—either that the placing ot du i- t d envelopeg 3 x 6 inches,
ness with them should »e sucpendccs at a rate Qf $22 per l000, and
or that the L1v accomplish no provision is made for printing a
arrangements to 1 seekfng to obtain, return address. If any of these énvel- 
î?6the8opportunity to do Dullness with opes are spoiled and not used in the 
ÎLthtflriffP companies legitimately and mail it is necessary to make formal ap- 
thliv was denied to us as an aesocia- plication to Ottawa in order to secure a 
f^lynn other course could be recom- rebate. The United States, postofftce 

or adopted than of ceasing to issues two cent stamped envelopes, 8 At 
^ brokerage business with them.” by 6 3-4 inches, white or amber, at a 
Û°Th success of a mutual fire Insurance j rate of $21.40 per 1000. These envelopes 
rlan was assured. It was expected that are printed with the return address on 
the Insurance Act of Canada would be. the upper left hand corner without any 
amended at the forthcoming session ot | additional charge, and envelopes may 
parliament, partly as a result of the | be returned and their equivalent in 
rcval commission on Insurance, and postage received on demand. The con- 
partly following the established eus- dirions surrounding the issue of one 
tem of a decennial revision. I cent envelopes are practically the same.

It was, therefore, recommended that The use of stamped envelopes was de- 
the following resolution be endorsed oy, sirable for many reasons, 
the annual convention, and that the In
surance committee be charged with Its 
piesentarion to the government in due 
and proper form:

"Resolved, that the Canadian Manu
facturers’ Association, in annual con
vention assembled, respectfully request 
the government to add to or amend 
the Insurance Act of Canada In respect 
to the following matters: (1) The In- This committee reported the member- 
ccrporatlon and licensing of mutual fire ship of the association to be: Ontario, 
insurance companies. (2) The adop- j 1257; Quebec, 554: Nova Scoria, 93; 
tion of a fixed, definite and invariable British Columbia, 69; Manitoba, 77; New 
standard insurance policy, protecting Brunswick. 37; Saskatchewan and Al- 
beth the ‘interests of the insurer and berta, 14; Prince Edward Island, 3; 
the-insured. (3) The regulation of the; total, 2104; as against 1839 in 1905. The 
aggregate liability assumed by fire in- ' membership is divided as follows: Class 
surance companies In cities and towns ; A, members*■ having under 100 em- 
so that in the event of large conflagra- . ployes, 1626; class B, members having 
tions the amount of such aggregate, 100 or more employes, 310; class C, ad- 
liabllity may be within the resources, ditional representatives from members, 
of the companies to discharge.” I 168; total, 2104.

Commercial intelligence. j The committee on "Industrial Can-
The commercial Intelligence commit-, ada” reported that the magazine Is 

tee noted with pleasure an increase In] flourishing, and remarks: "A subject 
foreign export trade. Canada's lm-, that has come up for frequent con- 
ports increased in round figures $23,- sidération by your committee is the ad 
600.000, while its exports increased $64,- visabillty of accepting British adver- 
600.000, reaching a sum of $255,500.»'0. tlsements in Industrial Canada, From 
The exports of manufactured goods, : a financial standpoint the advantage 
which classification in the government of such a proposal is obvious At the 
b(ue books does not include such ar- same time it must not be forgotten that 
tides as sawn lumber, canned and Industrial Canada occupies a unique 
cured meats and fish, cheese, flour and position in Canadian journalism bv vtr- 
ctreals. have Increased from $21.200,000 tue of its refusal to accept British and 
to $24,560,000, or in the neighborhood foreign advertising, and its departure 
of 16 per cent. TJie committee also. from this principle might rob it of one noted with satisfaction certain improve-] of its chief attraction? from the Cana! 
ments in steamship service on both the ; dlan advertiser's point of view The 
east and the west coasts. During the committee would be glad to hâve an 

j.year enquiries for Canadian goods were expression of opinion.” 0

a
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We have a new lot of the 
latest designs in single and 
double 1

Youi
Canadian or Britont

Hon. George E. Foster was In splen
did form and proposed "Canada and 
the Empire.’’ .He preferred the phrase 
“Canada within the Empire.” He had 
(been asked how could Canada remain 
in the empire and yet be a nation?

"I care not.” he repiled, "whether 
Canada Is a nation or not, I am less 
anxious to be a Canadian than I am to 
be a, British subject.’’

He was not concerned about details. 
He believed that the British empire 
would always exist, and that Canada 
would always be subject to and a self- 
governing portion of it. He thought 
the Imperial tie depended both upon 
trade and upon sentiment. He also In
sisted that not only should Canada pre
pare homes for the surplus population 
of the British Isles, not only should 
the Canadian be a farmer, but the Do
minion should be ready, if need be, to 
fight for the empire aqi to put an effi
cient army in tlhe field.

6 i
>11E present 

was ac-* BEDSTEADS
RICE LEWIS"& SON,

Newmarket.
North York Fair opened yesterday at 

Newmarket. The entries surpass any 
former year, and the exhibitors are 
beautifully decorating their stands, 
while the entire town is undergoing 
the touches of the decorators- Even- 
available inch of the grounds has al
ready been taken up. To-day is ex
pected to be the biggest, and thousands 
are expected on the grounds. Thurs
day a great number of visiting Odd
fellows now in Toronto will attend.

George Brenmer has changed his 
mind, and will remain In town over the 
hockey season.

Howard Cane was charlvarled, after 
which the boys had 
E*ers Bros.

The fact of the horse racing being 
left out of the fair this season will not 
lessen the value of the fair in the least. 
The band tournament and the lacrosse 
match will draw great crowds.

The repairs tp the Sovereign Bank 
Building, damaged by the burning of 
the Metropolitan car some weeks 
are now completed.

Frank Hartney of South Bridge, 
Mass., is visiting his parents."

Jack Duncan of Huntsville Is in 
town for a few days.

Mrs. Gottfried Fox passed away on 
Monday morning after tan illness of a 
few months.

One of the brakemen on the way 
freight had has hand badly Injured thl* 
morning.

Erlndale.
The third offence of horse-stealing 

has occurred this season on the pasture 
of John Caton. On Friday or Saturday 
last a fine young driver belonging to 
A. Durte, butcher here, was stolen from 
the above named pasture. On Sunday 
afternoon Mr. Durie wired to different 
towns and hns authorities working on 
the case-

An auto party consisting of Mr. and 
Mrs. Y. C. Eaton and Mr. and Mrs. Al
bert Barker, Toronto, visited Mr. and 
Mrs. Thomas Barker Sunday.

ReV. V. McKewen, Mrs. McKewen

I
LIMITED.

Cor- King and Victoria Sts.. Toront*
1 if;

i it |

DR. SOPER
Specialist ia

Asthme, Esllessy. 
Syphilis, Stricter», lei* 
peleece, Verkecili, 
Skie end Frlveti Dis
eases.
One visit advisable, but it 
impossible, send history 
spd Z-c 

Offic
srd Toronto its. Houisi : 
10 s.m. to 8 p.m. Closed 
Suitdsys. Address
DR. A. SOPBR, «
1 oronto Street, Toronto. 
Ontario. edtf

Insurance Committee,
LThe work of the department had 

_ .... ,  . . . steadily Increased, there being 146 in-
nn<r’n1w/vltrè?trT^X?ntotoethe,r hOIÜe i SUranCeB arranSed and UGW Schedules 
?n College-street, Toronto, after spend- printed, and a direct annual saving !n
ing the summer monUis at their eum- insurance premiums of $17,904.91, thru 
mer house on the beautiful banks of the 
Credit here.

Thomas Price of Toronto spent Sun
day with his parents on thé Erlndale 
Stock Farm. >

Mr. and Miss Irene Woodruff have re
turned from a visit with the former’s 
daughter, Mrs. John Ough, of New
market-

Mr. and Mrs. Peter Lamphièr of the 
Queen City spent Sunday with the lat
ter’s parente here. .

The winter apple crop in this vicinity 
is far below the average, and owing to 
the continued dry spell-and windy wea
ther many apples are " dropping off, 
making the

a banquet at
In They are

convenient and *permlt of a considerable 
saving in time, and In addition a 
stamped envelope, having also a return 
address, cannot well be used by any 
person other than the person for whom 
It was printed, hnd thus an effective 
check Is put on dishonest office help.

The Bonndleee West.
Hon. Speaker St. John declared him

self a thoro imperialist. He pierced the 
future and found that If only one acre 
in four were cultivated hi Saskatche
wan and Alberta, there would be grown 
in those two provinces 800,000,Ooaoush- 
els of wheat per annum. Two hundred 
millions he assigned to Great Britain; 
200,000,00Q0.more would be required tàr 
our then population of 30 millions; the 

g 400,000,000 bushels could b2
the foreteller.

cat stamp for rei 
é: Cor. AdelaOn the Action

of the Bowels.
j

?1 ago,
Reception and Membership.

Almost the first question the doc
tor puts to his patient is in reference 
to the action of the bowels. Not only

PRIVATE DISEASESIf : remalnin *sold to
Sir Howard Vincent closed the 

speech-making by an eloquent tribute 
to Ool. Denison, whose health was 
toasted standing, amid great enthust- 

. asm.

Impoteric^, ^Sterility.
vi (the remit of felly or excene»1, 
$ Gleet and Stricture 

treated by Galvanism, 
the only sure cure and no 0*4 
aftereffect*.

are very many aliments attributed to 
constipation of the bowels, but their 

is impossible until the bowelsnr ^fhortage still greater.
cure
are set right.

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills en
sure prompt movement of the bowels 
and’ also do far more than this, for 
by their action on the liver they cause 
a good flow of bile, which is Nature's 
own cathartic, and the only real cure 
for constipation.

By keeping the bowels regular you 
weather Is having its effect on the crop. ! avoid the serious and dangerous all- 

Rev. Frank Harper, B.D.. has resum- ments of the kidneys and can defi
ed his services at the St. Andrew’s, colds and contagious diseases.
Church after a vacation In Sarnia and ; Should you be already a sufferer 
other points. from kidney disease, lumbago, back-

Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Burk of Bow- ache, rheumatism or other diseases 
manville- visited friends here on Sun- f arising from a poisoned system, there 
day. Is cure for you in Dr. Çhase’s Kid-

W. D. Gordon, lumber merchant, has. ney-Llver Pills, because of their di- 
returned from a visit to the western j.r-ect and combined action on the liver, 
.wheat fields. - * kidneys and bowels.

Clarkson Rogers of Klnsale, the pre- Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, one 
sident of the Temperance Alliance of pill a dose. 25 cents a box. at all deal- 
Plckerlng Township, has purchased a. ers, or Edmanson, Bates & Co., To- 
house and lot opposite the school-house, ronto.

From 
It mighc leering.

Considerable granolithic sidewalk has 
been constructed in the village recently.

Several pupils are attending the Whit
by Collegiate Institute from here, the 
loss pf the Boys’ College here being 
keenly felt.

There Is a large acreage of sugar 
beets around here, but the hot dry

taj; Woedbrldwe.
McEwen & Saigeon will sell by pub- 

ttas lie auction at Stewart’s Hotel, Wool 
been reorgnnlzed for the fall season, and bridge, on Saturday. Sept. 22, for Mr. 
Will be run in three divisions—Uinior. inrer-1 william Conron, 100 heifers and steers, 
mediate and senior. Clubs desiring :o enter two ve.,rs old These cattle
teams in any of these divisions are asxed ione ,1°. V~,
to communicate with the secretary. A. \\. are Just the kind fanners require foi 
Forgle Central y M.c.A. Holes win us Avlnter feeding. Sale at 1 o clock sharp, 
ready in a few days and will be limited 11 
nnv club apply for them. the hi’st game 
will be played Saturday, Aug. *S.

SKIN DISEASES 
whether result of Syphilis 
or not No mercury used ia 1 

i irea-.mi nt of Syphilis. 
p DISEASES orWOMEtt 

Painful or Profuse 
Menstruation asd ill 

u a.m, to 8 p.m. ~ displacements of the Womb.
The-above are the Special

ties of 131

D R. W* H* GRAHAM
N© 1 CLARENCE SQ.. COR. SPA0INA AVE. 1

Boys’ Union? Football Leajrne.
The Boys' Union Football- League1,11H

III II I
1 ni j .

ill 111 ill

Three 
Ways f< 
Satis fac

HOURS :
Have : 

from Ei 
seen tt 
Torontc

SUNDAYS 
8 to II a.m.Hagerman'* Corners.

Hagerman's Corners, Sept. 17—The 
death of Mrs. William A. Noble last 
night came as a great shock to many. 
While in Ill-health for the past year 
her condition had improved recently. 
The late- Mrs. Noble, whose maiden 
name was Jane E. Hagerman. was 
born at Hagerman'* Corners, and had 
resided here all her life. She was a 
member of the UnlonvlUe Methodist 
Church. ' She Is survived by a hus
band and two children, Mrs. Emper-

Over tl 
since 8^

Try Ji 
for Ami 
Valley,

I.nkralile Cove Boat Club.
The Lakeside Cove Boat Club completed 

their season’s racing schedule by sailing 
off two postponed races in the 14-toot 
dinghy class. Both,races were keenly con
tested. the finish In'each event being'close. 
The first race was won oy Oeorge uoudie, 
the second by Hoy Bdwards. idle com
pletes the series ot races tor the Hcnoneid 
Cup, which goes to George Loudie. who 
has ten points to his credit. Boy Ldwards 
wnuhed second with nine points.

Il lit î?4{ Young Man In Troable.
Galt, Sept. 18.—(Special ■ )—OhargeO 

with assault. Jack O’ponnell, aged 21, 
Is In the cells awaiting a hearing ta 
fore Magistrate Blake to-morrow mon» 
Ing. O’Donnell was arrested at Mi 

I home on the stoqe roa4 this afternoo*

"

111 Visit tl 
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